
 

22 We started off the week with our comprehension check from the lesson we did last 
week.  During science we checked on our fish and also read about how seeds grow.  
This week in math we are focusing on multiplication of fractions by using arrays.  
We have our second round of Book Talks this week.  It is great to hear our 
classmates present and share new books for us to read. 

23 During Social Studies we talked about slavery and the role it had in the Southern 
Colonies.  The weather was nice so we were able to socially distance and be with a 
group of people outside to look at our ecotowers!  We did more with multiplication 
and area models today.  Our next set of Book Talks were well done! 

24 During Social Studies we did part 2 of our Mount Vernon “field trip” and looked at 
the outer houses and grounds.  The people who did their Book Talks today virtually 
did a great job.  We had a chance to work in breakout rooms today to complete a 
Pixel Art project in math and also a math related breakout/escape room.  To end 
the day we had time to do a comprehension activity and then a science escape 
room, too! 

25 We finished up our Lesson 2 notes during Social Studies today.  We read about acid 
rain during science and then completed a Webquest.  During math we kept 
working on using pictures and models to help us solve word problems.  After 
another round of great Book Talks we had time to read Sisters Grimm at the end of 
the day. 

26 We worked on our Lesson 2 comprehension check during Social Studies and then 
learned about pollution during science.  We did a little more work on multiplying 
with fractions during math.  Our last round of Books Talks was today.  Everyone did 
a great job this week! 

?s to ask 
your child 

What is one thing you learned about the Southern Colonies?  How are your crickets 
and fish doing?  How do you use an array to multiply fractions?  Did you hear about 
a new book during the Book Talks? 

Upcoming: Social Studies: finish up chapter 7; Chapter 7 test is Thursday, April 15th  
Language Arts:  name research project- be sure to bring your interview form back 
on Monday 
Science:  finish up the Ecosystems unit 
Math: review of fractions 
Our last virtual Wednesday is on Wednesday, March 31st 
Spring Break is Thursday, April 1 through Monday, April 5th. The fourth marking 
period start on Tuesday, April 6th. 


